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FLOODS BRING DEATH AND DESTRUCTION TO
CITIES OF MIDDLE WEST; 7,000 REPORTED LOST

7,000 LIVES REPORTED

LOST IN OHIO FLOODS;

BIG TOWNS WIPED OUT

Dayton Swept by Torrent

in Surging

GOVERNOR
BULLETIN, 4 A. M.

Cleveland, Ohio, March 25. More than 7,000 lives were lost in
the fierce flood which swept through Ohio today leaving in its trail
damage estimated far into the millions.

The State is paralyzed.. Railroad, trolley, telegraph, and tele-

phone traffic is blocked, and the cities in which hundreds of lives have
been lost have been cut off almost entirely from communication with

the rest of the woild.
5,OHO 11EID IN DAYTON.

According to reports which arc believed to be authentic, 5,000

wer" drowned in Dayton, fully 1,000 in Hamilton, and 540 m Piqua.
Millions of dollars damage has been done to property, fully 0

people are homeless, and appeals for aid have been sent out to

the s.

SO.OOO nE HOSIELE5S.

In Dayton alone 30.000 people are homeless.

The four days' continuous rainfall filled every reservoir in the

State and a numLer of them today undermined dams and poured

their contents into the valleys. A wall of water seven feet high rushed
down into Miami Valley.

Columbus. Ohio, March 25. Gov. James M. Cox, with the sanction
of the Legislature, in sesion tonight, issued an appeal to the world

for assistance for Ohio sunerers.
Hamilton llum IlrenKs.

It was at first reported that S 000

were drowned in Daj ton Iater a ms-rag- e

was received from a telephone
opern'or In the Da ton exchange that
he oojld see hundreds of bodies float-
ing .ilong through the streets past the
telephone building. At o clock tne
Mavor of Dajion. who had t scaped
from the flood, sent a message, declar-
ing that 5,000 persons were drowned
In the city, that 30.000 were homeless,
ind that the situation was appalling.

At 10 o'clock tonight the dam of a
reservoir north of Hamilton. Ohio, burst
and a great flood swept down upon the
city. According to word from refugees,
1.000 were drownd.

Tn Pjqua the rmt burt the levees,
poured through the town and trapped
hundreds of people in their homes The
swift cunent undermined tro houses and
It l estimated that 040 were swept to
their deaths

In Delaware the Olentangv River be-

came a lake which covered mot of the
cltv Manv were drowned People were
left clinging to tree-!- , roof tops and tele-

graph poles irving fo' assistance Owing
to the swift current in the river the work
of rescue was difficult.

In Cleveland, while no lives were lost,

the damage will reach J2.COn.A0O The
Cuyahoga River swept througi the man-

ufacturing di'tnct in the flits, i inted
down hundreds of mills and left more

than 50,000 workers idle The East Third
Street bridge was destroved when a big

steamer was swept from its moorings

and crashed into it Thousands of dol-

lars" worth of lumber was swept from
the river and out into the lake Fire-

men were kept bus dynamiting lumber
jams at the bridges

In Toungftown 15.000 workmen were

forced to quit work when most of the
big Industries were shut down because
of the flood All bridges in the city are
guarded.

Naval reservej have been called to
rfn.ua from Toledo to render what as-

sistance they can in caring for the dead
"and homeless-Fir-e

Threatens Columhi'fl.

The big bridge of the Miami River at
Middletown was swept away, fifteen per-

sons are missing, and scores of houses
ore floating down stream. Three fires
have broken out in the West Side or

Columbus and the flames are spreading,
as the firemen have no water supply.

Two bridges were swept away by the
flood.

Three companies of the State national
guard have been sent to Hamilton to help
preserve order

Larue. Marion County, sent an appeal
for help to Gov. Cox The town is in-

undated, and people have sought refuge
on the roofs of their houses

Dayton is under martial law. Three
companies of the Ohio National Guard
are aiding the police.

Half at CItj- - Under Water.
Late tonight communication was es-

tablished over the Western Union wires
with Dayton. George Burbank. an oper-
ator there reported that practically half
of the city was under water, estimated
to be thirty feet deep

"At the lowest estimate," said
"two hundred lives have been lost.

The city Is without electric lights, street
car service or water service. It is Im-

possible to estimate the damage.
"There is much suffering and the peo-

ple are in need of food and clothing.
AH bridges have been swept away. There
Is no communication with the outbids

world Manv rersons were caught in
their homes with all avenues of escape
cut off The water is still rising and a
hiavv rain is falling"

The voung woman operator at Phonton,
which is also reached tonight, said the
exchange at Da) ton had made an
island b the flood, and th it she and
her assistants were marooned by water
fourteen feet deep The water In the
telephone building in Dajton. she said,
was three, feet deep on the first floor,
and is increasing. The batteries of the
exchange had been flooded out but the
operators there, she said, had rigged up
a battery on an upper floor.

People Flee to lop Tloor".
rracticallv the whole cit Is under

water and the people are taking refuge
in their top floors as there is not high
countrv around here to o to All sorts
of debns is floating through the streets,"

aid th voung woman
She also said the water is fifteen feet

deep in Slain Street and seven feet deep
in the Union Station The foreigners who
sought refuge In the telegraph office are
panic stricken, and tell wild stories of
the flood, saving nearly every part of the
town is under water

A late dispatch from Brookvllle. Ohio,
ravs the last man to arrive there tonight
from Davton verifies the report that the
water is thirty feet deep in the business
center of the city and running like a
mill race.

He asserts a hundred persons have been
drowned Many of them lost their lives
when boats in which they were rescue-ln- g

persons marooned in the second and
third stories of office buildings were up-

set bj the rapid current.
He reported that ten militiamen on

duty at the levee were carried down
stream and drowned when the embank-
ment gave wav.

Hard to Entlmate Dead.
According to another late report, "no

one can tell the number of dead claimed
bv the storm which swept away the
levees in Davton

"Crowded in the upper stories of tall
office buildings and residences, two miles
each vvay from the center of the town,
are hundreds of persons whom it is
impossible to approach. At Wyoming
Mrcet, three miles from which has here-
tofore been considered the danger line,
water is running eight feet deep

"Hundreds of fires, which are Impossible
to fight are burning. The rescue boats
are unable to get farther from the shore
than the throw line will permit They
cannot live in the swift current.

"The Lewlstown reservoir broke at 7

o'clock, burling millions of gallons of
water into the swollen Miami. The body
of an elderly woman floated down near
Wjoming Street this afternoon, but the
current was so swift that it could not
be recovered."

Columbus in Darkness.
Columbus, the capital, was in total

darkness last night. A terrlflo wind-
storm, accompanied by Torrential rains
all day and "night, put the city in the
menace of the flood. Telephone and
telegraph communication in and out
of Columbus was spasmodic The Gov-
ernor tried to get In communication
with Dayton during the afternoon and
night, but at a late hour had been un-
able to do so. Several rescue trains
have been sent to Dayton, but are
unable to get near the city, owing to
the heavv damasre to the railroads
froinVhe high waters. In places the
tracks are buried under water so high

and 5,000

SUMMARY OF FLOOD

Go to Death

Waters 1,000 Dead in Hamilton.

ASKS WORLD FOR ASSISTANCE

Dayton of the city under water. Seven thousand
persons reported dead. Business buildings burning. Property loss

$10,000,000.

Hamilton One thousand lives reported lost. Big property
damage.

Piqua Five hundred and foity dead; many missing.
Findlay Business and residential section of city flooded and

hundreds of families driven from homes. Schools and factories
are closed.

Springfield The Mad River is on a rampage and scores of fam-

ilies are homeless.

Delaware Nineteen persons drowned and several hundred
others in imminent danger.

Columbus Ten thousand people homeless and property loss
running into the hundreds of thousands. City in darkness. Fire
threatens.

Lima Five hundred people have fled from their homes.

Zanesville The districts abort the edge of the city are flooded.
Wesley Klinger, five years old was drowned.

Napoleon The Miami River is raging, having risen fourteen
feet in the past twenty-fou- r honrs.

Troy The Miami River will reach a recoid mark. Heart of the
city is under water. Miami and Erie canal has broken its banks
flooding the city.

Akron Million dollar loss reported, hundreds rendered home-

less.

Youngstown Nearly all the big industries are closed down.

that fire under the locomotive boilers
has been extinguished

Several companies of the State mili
tia have been called out. and trains
are attempting to land them some-
where near Dayton, but the task last
night was impossible. The Davton
bridge over the Great Miami River has
been dynamited, as the vast amount of
debris ruhlng down the river clogged
there and formed a dam. increasing the
overflow.

Thousands of refugees fled the deluged
city during the day. while thousands
more were hovering on the outskirts of
the clt at dark. Hundreds of persons
are marooned In trees and on housetops.
Boats aro being used in the work of
rescue, but this is attended with great
danger.

Appeal tn Red Cross.
Gov. Cox today appealed to the Na-

tional Red Cross Association for aid In
caring for the thousands of sufferers in
Ohio who have been rendered homeless
by the flood and wind

The State Capitol and Memorial Hall,
together with several public buildings in
Columbus, have been thrown open to care
for the homeless from the surrounding
country.

A"sudden cold wave and snowstorm
struck Omaha jesterdav. adding to the
suffering of the tornado victims in that
city. Major James C. Dahlman, In an-

swer to the inquiry, reported to The
Washington Herald last night that 150
persons had been killed. S00 seriously
Injured, several thousand driven from
their homes, and a loss of from 53,000,000
to H, 000.000 had occurred as a result of
the tornado In Omaha alone.

Rescue parties continue to search the
ruins of the public buildings and private
houses there for bodies of relatives and
friends. A large number of people are
reported missing and many pathetic fig-

ures are haunting the ruins in hope of
seeing once more some loved one.

Itllxxard tn Urper Michigan.
Sweeping up the Ohio River Valley j es- -

terday, was another storm, almost as
severe as the one raging over Ohio.
Great damage was done In Kentucky,
Illinois and Indiana. North of the Great
Lakes in Upper Michigan, a blizzard Is
raging, while Northern New York is in
the throes of the worst floods of its his-
tory. A cold wave is threatened for
tomorrow.

Buffalo reported that the Buffalo River
was rising rapidly and two of the big
railroad bridges were in danger or being
carried away before morning. The storm
has severely crippled railroad service
and telegraph and telephone communica
tion, while the gas and electric light

DAMAGE IN OHIO.

have been put out of order in many
parts of the cltv

Hornell. N A . reported the worst flood
in hlstorv with one known dead, and
damage by tire The entire valley is In-

undated Th storm is general In Its In-

tensity over that section of New York
State, and a considerable loss of life, is
feared Many families are homeless in
that region

Montpeller. Vt , reports that the
Wlnooski and North Branch Rivers are
flooded to the danger point and if the
heavv rains, which have prevailed for thepast eighteen hours continue, much dam-
age will be done A general alarm has
been sent out warning all inhabitants of
the vallfvs for miles around this section
of the impending danger.

IuiHnnapnll Mrlcken.
At Indianapolis the water and gas sup-

ply was shut off In the afternoon, when
the flood reached the pumping stations
and the gas plants, and the city was in
darkness Inst night

All transportation with the outside
world has been cut off, and telcphono
and telegraph communication has been
Intermitent, Heavy winds have
caused several serious fires in the best
residential districts.

Throughout Indiana thousands of
families have been driven from their
homes by the floods which are raging
along all of the rivers yind streams of
the State. Nearly every factory and
mill In the State has been forced to
closo dovv n Food and clothing are
being distributed by city officials in
many places.

A .general storm warning was sent
out last night for all points along the
Atlantic coast between Cape Hatteras
and Eastport, Me.

A heavy wind and rainstorm is rag-ir-

through a major portion of Con-
necticut, and considerable damage Is
alread) reported

1,000 Homeless In Omaha.
Omaha, Nebr., March 2J. One thousandpersons are homeless In the wrecked ter-

ritory here. Ev ery second house is a hos-
pital. All school teachers have volun-
teered as nurses. Central High School cirls
and bovs, 300 volunteers, assisted by the-
miuua, are patrolling the district. Local
pride prevents acceptance of'outslde help.

.Mayor uaniman says it is useless to
Continued on Pace Thirteen.

STOPS TOBACCO HABIT.
Elders' Sanitarium, located at 1123

Main St., St-- Joseph, Mo, has pub-
lished a book showing the deadly ef-
fect of the tobacco habit, and how itcan bo stopped in three to five days.

As they are distributing this book
free, any one wanting a copy should
send their name and address at one

BLIZZARD GRIPS

STRICKEN CITY

Arctic Weather Adds Horror
to the Terrible Disaster

in Omaha.

RESCUE WORK DELAYED

Thousands Homeless and Hungry.

Offers of Outside Aid Refused.

More Bodies Recovered.

Omaha. Nebr. March 3. The rigors of
an arctic snowstorm were added to the
disaster from which Omaha is suffering
and tonight shivering throngs of men are
delving Into the ruins of homes in the
almost hopeless attempt to reach the
dead or injured of relatives or friends
burled under the wreckage left by v

s tornado
At least 1,0ft) people are homeless-I- the

wrecked terrltorv. Hvery second house is
a hospital Late reports of the dead
bring them up to at and mmv bodies are
still believed to be In the ruins The one
fact that adds horror to the situation Is
that there must be many Injured men and
women and children still beneath the
ruins

Inimlte Is being used to bring down
tottering ruins and to block possible
avenues of conflagration Central High
School bos and girlt. to the number
tr' 300 were pressed Into service when
they offered their aid. but the repeated
offers from all parts of the fnited States
of of all kinds were declined with
thanks

thousand rr Homeless.
Major Dahlman said tonight that it

was useless to estimate the damage, or
to comment on the conditions

"It is a catastrophe" he said, "and
we will have to face It"

The condition of those who resided in
the wrecked section of the city Is most
pathetic Uttle children are sitting in
partiallv protected nooks, wrapped up in
shawls and blankets, while their parents
search the ruins of their homes for miss-
ing members of the family Federal sol-

diers are patroling the wrecked area,
aiding In the work of rescue and pro-

tecting the ruined homes from the looter
and vandal Mayor Hartman. of the Fort
Omaha Signal Corps, is in charge of the
rescue work and is directing the search
for bodies

Tartial relief of the destitute was ac-
complished late today when city officials
tnteied the llnea set by the soldiers
around the storm-swe- district and dis-

tributed food and clothing to the needy.
More than J.V1000 has been sucribed for
their relief In the city J2S.0O0 bv the city
commissioners and an equal amount by
citizens

More Bodies Found.'
In the numerous improvised hospitals

the injured are receiving the best care
possible under the circumstances. Phvsl-cian- a

of Omaha. Council BlJtfs. and sev-

eral of the suburbs have volunteered their
services. Those least severely injured are
taken to private homes and their places
are given to others brought from the
ruins by the searching rartles.

The inclement weather has seriously
handicapped the rapid repairing of lines
for communication with the outer world
Telegraph and telephone companies are
deluged with anxious inquiries from
friends and relatives from all of thv
countrv seeking Information. While the!
total Injured In the Improvised hospitals
leiches . It is known that full trte
that numh'r have sustained more or less
serious wounds

Thirty-on- e bodies were taken from a
negro today. The building wag
crowded when the wind wrecked It. and
a fire soon added to the terrors of those
caught In the ruins Still other bodies
are thought to be in this place.

REPORTS OF DISASTERS

GIVE MEAGER DETAILS

Last Words from Middle West Have
Multiplied Their First

Accounts.
Reports of the disasters of the Middle

West are necess-inl- meager and dis
connected Each new calamity ended
communication, silencing its own oice
of woe

First reports of death nnd destruction
hae glen way swiftly to newer, more
appalling reports of more and greater
losses. Last words from cities and It
lages have multiplied their first tales
of disasters.

The whole stor must be told in bul
letlns and flashes

The summ-ir- of it ls that neer befofe
In the United States, perhaps never be
fore In tho whole world, not excepting
the tidal wave at Galveston, has there
been so tremendous and horrible a lo- -
lence of the forces of nature

DEPARTMENT WITHOUT
NEWS OF DISASTER

Secretary of War Garrison said yes-
terday that the War Department had
not been officially informed of the flood
disasters in Ohio, and that no request
for aid had been received from the peo-
ple In the afflicted districts.

At the Red Cross headquarters like-
wise it was said that no call for help
had been received. Miss Mabel Board-mn-

executive director at the head-
quarters here, sent a telegram to Gov-
ernor Cox of Ohio offering tho assist-
ance of the Red Cross if It were needed.

E. P. Bicknell. the Red Cross official
who left Monday to direct the Red Cross
relief work at Omaha and vicinity, re-
ported esterday that he had been

eight hours In Ohio by floods.

; XcTinrlc m Militia Ship.
The Navy Department yesterday agreed

to turn oer the unarmored Newark to
the naval militia of Maryland for use
as a floating armory and. barracks ship.
The vessel will be docked at Baltimore
after .the government has expended 1100)
in repairing it for the new duty.

Philadelphia Excurftton.
Next Sunday, March 30, Pennsylvania

Railroad round trip. Special train
leaves Washington 7:20 a. m J2.23 to
Chester and return: S2.00 to Wilmington
and return. Consult ticket agents.

TWQ HUNDRED REPORTED

DROWNED IN PERU, IND.;

ASK COFFINS AND FOOD

Governor Receives Startling News that

Water Has Almost Completely

Wiped Out River City.

OTHER POINTS REPORT DISASTER

Indianapolis, Ind., March 25. Two hundred lives are reported to
have been lost by drowning in the flood which swept over Peru, Ind.,
according to a dispatch received from that pkte tonight by Gov!
Ralston.

"Send 200 coffins and food and clothing at once," wired the Gov-
ernor's informant, a man named Baker, who added, in ominous words:

i. st ml:ss(;r ominous.
"This will probably be the last message you will get from Peru.

Two hundred or more are drowned, and the remainder of the residents
are grouped on a hill waiting for daylight."

Gov. Ralston has communicated with Senator Fleming at Fort
Wayne, and the supplies requested will be forwarded immediately. An
attempt to communicate with Peru by telephone failed.

REPORT l,OOI UtES I.OST.
A resenoir near Lewiston was reported to have broken and sent

a further flood upon the stricken city. Another report was to the effect
that more than a thousand persons had lost their lives and that the
city had been ingulfed by water to an enormous depth.

THOCSDS HOMELESS.
Elsewhere in Indiana come similar reports of death and disaster

in the wake of storm and flood.
Tens of thousands are homeless in various parts of the State, and

the property loss will amount to several millions of dollars. Seven

FLOOD ENGULFS

Street Car Service Suspended

and Citizens Resort to
Use of Rowboats.

MANY ARE IN DANGER

.Western New York and Northern

Pennsylvania Inundated.

Still Raining.

Buffalo. V T , March SI The tremen-

dous downpour of rain throughout West-
ern New York during the past two das
has developed one of the worst floods in
fifty year". Tonight the entire area of

South Buffalo Is under water, street car
service Is suspended, and rowboats are
plxlng the streets.

A score of big manufacturing plants
along Buffalo Rier have been lnun-
iated and the loss there will reach

reported ad-
dition

thou.-an- of dollars. The Buffalo Rler communication witn Gov. Cox at
and Cazenovia Creek both went u''' for a moment in the after-tbt-

banks with a rush at 10 o'clock noon and reported that the Leorard
this morning, and the dwellers In the rtutldlng. one of the cltj's skyscrapers.
South Park section of the city had no
chanco to escape Hundreds of homes

ere soon flooded. Firemen were sent
out In boats to rescue those who desired
to leave

TonUht it Is still raining, and It is
feared that at least two of the big d

bridges will be swept away before
morning. Hundreds of workers are ma-

rooned In distant parts of the city and
are unable to reach their homes.

Canitnteo Rtrer on RatnnaKf.
Throughout Western New York and

Northern Tennsvlvanla the situation is

most serious A message from Hornell.
Steuben County, tonight, sajs that the
Canasteo River is on a rampage, and
that the valley is flooded for a distance
of thirty miles

In Hornell street cars are out of com-
mission, railroad tracks are washed away
and many homes have been wrecked and
damaged. It is also reported that the
Shawmut railroad station there has been
swept away, but the report cannot be
confirmed. It Is feared that there has
been loss of life In the lowlands about
Shawjnut. but the wires are all down.

In the Genesee River Valley the situa-
tion Is even more serious. Mount Morris,
Dansvllle, and other villages are inun
dated. .

Truffle nt Standstill.
To the south of the city traffic Is at

standstill. The Buffalo and South

western tracks between this city and
Jamestown have been swept away In
many places, and the loss is many thou-
sands of dollars.

The village of Salamanca is inundated.
and heavy loss has been sustained there.
Scores of homea have been damaged by
the flood.

At Bradford, Pa., a large section of the
city Is under water, and the damage has
been enormous. City officials have
squads of men at.work anchoring build-
ings to prevent them from being swept
away. The ood arei seems to exterfd
as far east as Corning, N. Y.. about 123

miles east of this city. A telephone mes
sage from Hornell. late tonight, states
that water Is sweeping through the win
dows of many homes with great force,
and that there is great apprehension.

The total loss throughout Western New
York Is well over 11.000.(100, and with
the rain continuing even more serious
results may lie expected before morjitng.

deaths have been, in
to the 200 drowned, of

J?
over

big

whom tidings came tonight from
Peru.

From every city and town in Ohio with
which communication is still possib'e. atale of death and disaster is reported

Among the towns which suffered theheaviest are Delaware, where nineteenpersons were drowned when the y

River flooded the town. Among
the dead there are the widow anddaughter of Sam Jones, the Georgia
evangelist The residential portion ofthe town is in ruins. Residents are
marooned on house tops and In trees,
and because of the small number of
boats at hand, rescue work is slow.
It is estimated that two thousand per-
sons are homeless, and many are In a
critical condition from lack of food and
exrosure

The town of rirlay is and
muoh rain has resulted in the business
and residential sections. All schools
and manufacturing plants have been
forced to close.

t.OOO.ono Lnn In Akron.
Akron reported a million dollar loss

of property and several drowned and
killed

At Troy, Ohio, the Erie Canal and the
Miami River have broken their banks
and flooded the cltv. Several persons
were drowned, and the inhabitants
were forced to flee from their homes. Agirl telephone operator, the last to leave
J ,e TOnanw nuuaing in Dayton, was

naa Ju!' collapsed carrying many per- -
sons to death Juet as the Kirl told
the Governor that the exchange had
been deserted and was in imminent
danger of collapse the connection was
broken.

From seven to 'ourteen feet of water
covers the streets as the result of the
overflow of the Miami. Stlllwattr. and
Mad rivers, and Wolf Creek. The last
rerort from Dayton said that the levees
restraining these rivers were In immedi-
ate danger of giving way and adding
tremendously to the loss of life anddamage It was feared last night that
they had gone an! encompassed the
destruction of the cltv

HORNELL UNDER WATER;
ONE DEATH IS REPORTED

Hornell. N. Y. March dead,
rallwajs and street car traffic tied up.
practically the entire city of Hornell un-
der water, and people compelled to flee
to the upper stories of their homes, are
the results of the great flood which swept
down the Canlsteo Valley this after-
noon.

Fire which broke out in the resident
section added horror to the scene and
threatened for a time to do great dim-ag- e

when more rain quenched the flames.
The Canisteo River, swollen by the thirty
hours' rain, left Its banks and com-
pletely inundated the First Ward. Short-
ly after Ganacadea Creek, which runs
through the city, overflowed and com-
pleted the work. The streets of the
First. Second. Fifth, and Sixth Wards
were soon raging torrents. AH railroad
traffic is suspended, and all Interurban
cars have been abandoned.

Eugene Porter, a farmer, residing two
miles from the city, while attempting to
save a pile of wood on the river bank,
slipped and, falling into the raging wa-
ters, was swept from sight and drowned
before the eyes of his wife. One thou-
sand acres of line celery land north of
the city are under four feet of water.
The Canlsteo Valley for a distance of
forty miles Is under water tonight and
the situation is appalling.

.0 Philadelphia and netnrn,
JI.25 Chester and return. 12.00 ilmlr.g-to- n

and return. Pennsvlvania Railroad
next Sundiy Special train leaves Wash-
ington 7:3) a. m. Consult ticket agents
lor further particulars.
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